
Reliable semi-automatic plate change
for fast and accurate plate loading.

Precision grippers , manufactured
in Germany, ensure high-register

sheet transfer

Hardened gears, ground to the highest specification, are the heart of the
drive train. Full  oil-flood lubrication achieves elastohydrodynamic 

condition for a long working life

Beierxin Refrigeration and Recirculation
maintains exact alcohol levels.

It can be run green with alcohol substitutes.

Fitted with Grafix spray
powder from Germany for
fine adjustment of pow-
der levels.

...engineering precision

The Hans Gronhi 52 series is a unique range of
presses. The press can be installed in the
affordable standard lever-action ink duct
configuration and later upgraded with optional
automatic productivity features. All optional
upgrades are available after installation as
on-site retrofits.

The standard GH522, GH524 or GH525 models
have a stream feeder with vacuum belt feed
table, semi-auto plate changing and touch-screen
3 axis register  adjustment on the run. The ink
duct is laser-cut lever-action ink keys. This
manual duct can be set with CIP3 ink data from
the offline Ink Profiler computer. Continuous
refrigerated dampening is supplied by a Beierxin
refrigeration and recirculation unit. These models
have pneumatic impression and plate change
mechanisms. The strong base and side frame
castings make Gronhi the heaviest 52cm offset
in the world.

The Hans Gronhi 52 series also has a range of
optional upgrades. The Italian Monigraf ink
console and precision electronic ink keys can be
retrofitted or factory fitted. This proven ink key
system accepts digital CIP3 data from the Ink
Profiler computer over a LAN. A Japanese brand
of automatic blanket washing can also be
retrofitted or factory fitted. An Australian
E-Control IR dryer significantly shortens work
and turn times. Oscillating forme rollers can
be fitted for anti-ghosting.

A Mitsubishi PLC is at the heart of a reliable and easily
supported electronic control system. Orion pumps,
Beierxin refrigeration and reticulation, Grafix
spray powder, hardened and precision ground
gears and high-volume elastohydrodynamic
lubrication are all evidence of Gronhi’s
commitment to superior engineering.

Quick make ready and high print quality in a very
soundly engineered package.

Touch screen press controls
for 3-axis registration
movement and all
printing functions.
This is the operator 
interface with  the

Mitsibushi PLC.

Vacuum belt feed table gives
superior sheet control at high

speeds. This feature is easily
adjustable for sheet size.

Laser-cut lever-action ink keys are
standard.

The Monigraf console and electronic ink
keys can be  factory fitted or retrofitted.

The Monigraf console and  electronic ink
keys can be  factory  or retrofitted.

CIP3 functions are available on both ink
key systems.

(options)


